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Written for students studying intercultural communication for the first time, this textbook gives a thorough introduction to inter- and cross-cultural concepts with a focus on practical application
and social action. Provides a thorough introduction to inter- and cross-cultural concepts for beginning students with a focus on practical application and social action Defines “communication”
broadly using authors from a variety of sub disciplines and incorporating scientific, humanistic, and critical theory Constructs a complex version of culture using examples from around the
world that represent a variety of differences, including age, sex, race, religion, and sexual orientation Promotes civic engagement with cues toward individual intercultural effectiveness and
giving back to the community in socially relevant ways Weaves pedagogy throughout the text with student-centered examples, text boxes, applications, critical thinking questions, a glossary of
key terms, and online resources for students and instructors Online resources for students and instructors available upon publication at www.wiley.com/go/baldwin
This book provides the invaluable intercultural knowledge to help you make a deal, sell your product, or find a joint venture, no matter where your business takes you.
Two experts in international business etiquette provide success tips for making the most of global business relationships.
Like it or not, every business—even one conducted from the kitchen table—is global. No matter the industry, employees now routinely travel to other countries or interact with foreign customers,
vendors, or fellow employees. Or they conduct business over the phone, via e-mail, or through video links. As a result, they have to understand international customs and etiquette or risk
losing customers or botching business relations. And understanding business customs in other cultures isn't merely playing good defense—it often leads to new products or service
enhancements that help an enterprise grow. In Passport to Success, Jeanette Martin and Lillian Chaney apply their expertise in business etiquette, training, and intercultural communications
to present a practical guide to conducting business successfully around the world. Each chapter in this book presents in-depth information on the business environment and culture in the top
twenty trading partners of the United States: Canada, Mexico, Japan, China, United Kingdom, Germany, South Korea, Netherlands, France, Singapore, Taiwan, Belgium, Australia, Brazil,
Hong Kong, Switzerland, Malaysia, Italy, India, and Israel. Chapters contain both practical tips and illustrative examples, and the book concludes with a listing of resources (books, magazines,
organizations, and Web sites) for additional information. In addition, Passport to Success contains useful overview material that will help business people plan a trip abroad or a campaign to
win customers in another country. Besides trade statistics and information on global trade agreements, readers will find information on using the Internet productively to conduct or seek
business, how women can succeed in countries with traditional, male-oriented business cultures, how to build cross-cultural relationships, and ways language can enhance—or
obstruct—business dealings. Every businessperson is now a player in the global market for goods and services. This book provides valuable tips that will help people avoid missteps and
increase their sales and personal success when dealing with counterparts in other countries.
The BRIC countries--as Brazil, Russia, India, and China are referred to collectively--are where the money is going to be in the 21st century. Be ready to go where the money is. But first, do
your research. Passport to Global Business Etiquette: The BRIC Countries will help you greet, negotiate, and entertain your prospects and clients. Featuring material from the "Kiss, Bow, or
Shake Hands" online database, this ebook will give you the quick facts you need to avoid faux pas, and protect your investment in these exciting countries. The BRIC countries will require
innovative ways of thinking about marketing, branding, sales relationships, and employment. Understanding the cultural traditions, needs and sensitivities of this changing consumer and labor
base is a strategic priority for any global businessperson.
In today’s Interdependent world, practitioners working in the international environment, can no longer just acknowledge the economic background of potential partners. In order to enact
successful cross-cultural collaboration it is essential to understand how cultural factors can affect business processes. This first edition of ‘Cultivating Cross-Cultural Acumen’ provides you
with a comprehensive, theoretical and practical introduction to the various aspects of intercultural management, negotiating and meeting styles for the countries: Brazil, Argentina, China,
Denmark, Emirates, France, Germany, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Russia, Singapore, South Africa, South Korea, Spain, Switzerland,
Taiwan, Turkey and the United Kingdom. The authors conducted surveys on relevant management and meeting behaviour in each of these countries and interviewed many native
professionals. This book contains contributions from participants in the elective minor course ‘Cross-Cultural Business Skills’ offered by the Commercial Economics Department at
Hogeschool van Amsterdam, Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences.
“An excellent guide on how teams can effectively work together, regardless of location.” —STEPHANE KASRIEL, former CEO of Upwork IN TODAY’S MODERN GLOBAL ECONOMY,
companies and organizations in all sectors are embracing the game-changing benefits of the remote workplace. Managers benefit by saving money and resources and by having access to
talent outside their zip codes, while employees enjoy greater job opportunities, productivity, independence, and work-life satisfaction. But in this new digital arena, companies need a plan for
supporting efficiency and fostering streamlined, engaging teamwork. In Work Together Anywhere, Lisette Sutherland, an international champion of virtual-team strategies, offers a complete
blueprint for optimizing team success by supporting every member of every team, including: • Employees advocating for work-from-home options • Managers seeking to maximize productivity
and profitability • Teams collaborating over complex projects and long-term goals • Organizations reliant on sharing confidential documents and data • Company owners striving to save
money and attract the best brainpower Packed with hands-on materials and actionable advice for cultivating agility, camaraderie, and collaboration, Work Together Anywhere is a thorough
and inspiring must-have guide for getting ahead in today’s remote-working world.

Your Passport to International Business Etiquette The most authoritative and comprehensive text of its kind, Kiss, Bow, or Shake Hands, 2nd Edition is your must-have guide to
proper international business protocol. With countries such as China and India taking on a more significant role in the global business landscape, you can't afford not to know the
practices, customs, and philosophies of other countries. Now fully revised, updated, and expanded with over sixty country profiles, Kiss, Bow, or Shake Hands, 2nd Edition
provides invaluable information on how to handle common business interactions with grace, respect, and an appreciation for different cultures.
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Advertising Creative is the first “postdigital” creative strategy and copywriting textbook in which digital technology is woven throughout every chapter. The book gets right to the
point of advertising by stressing key principles and practical information students and working professionals can use to communicate effectively in this postdigital age. Drawing on
personal experience as award-winning experts in creative advertising, Tom Altstiel and Jean Grow offer real-world insights on cutting-edge topics, including global, social media,
business-to-business, in-house, and small agency advertising. In this Fourth Edition, Altstiel and Grow take a deeper dive into the exploration of digital technology and its
implications for the industry, as they expose the pervasive changes experienced across the global advertising landscape. Their most important revelation of all is the identification
of the three qualities that will define the future leaders of this industry: Be a risk taker. Understand technology. Live for ideas.
Kiss, Bow, or Shake Hands: Asia reveals the subtleties of interaction, negotiation strategies, and professional skills you need to keep poised for success in your business travels.
This comprehensive guide to Asia contains up-to-date information to lead you through social situations, business meetings, and understanding local culture. Americans must now
consider how economies are continuously shifting all over Asia, and how Asian countries interact with the West and each other. Learn about business practices, cognitive styles,
negotiation techniques, and social customs. Give the right gift; make the right gesture. Includes: Cultural IQ tests "Know Before You Go" tips Alerts on international security
issues Countries profiled are China (Hong Kong), India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand, and Vietnam.
AUTHOR: Terri Morrison resides in Newtown Square, PA and is president of Getting Through Customs, a highly successful Internet product and training firm for global business
travelers. Her clients include American Airlines, AEP, Carnival Cruise Lines, Cypress Semiconductor, Deloitte & Touche, Dun & Bradstreet, Hewlett-Packard, and Lucent
Technologies. She conducts seminars in intercultural communications, has written for many publications, has appeared on numerous TV shows, and has been profiled and
quoted in national newspapers and magazines from the Wall Street Journal to Fortune.
Young entrepreneurs preparing to compete in a global business marketplace are given practical advice in this comprehensive text. Fundamental techniques and strategies
exporters need to succeed are explained and combined with a blend of theoretical and real-world examples. In one exercise, aspiring entrepreneurs are encouraged to "adopt" a
real company interested in improving its exporting business and are provided with the tools and tips for determining that company's chances for success. The basic elements of
the exporting process, the art of export pricing, and country and currency codes are also discussed.
This collection of fully reproducible, trainer led exercises teaches and reinforces the skills necessary to be a successful negotiator. Skills include: being assertive, questionning
techniques, surfacing intangibles, planning a negotiation, managing expectations, building trust and more.
How do you break the ice in the UAE? When do you present a contract in China? How close should you stand to a South Korean? Kiss, Bow, or Shake Hands: Sales and
Marketing is an informative, entertaining guide that shows you what to do—and what to avoid—in any given sales or marketing situation, from Argentina to South Africa. It provides
the expert knowledge you need to gather data in diverse cultures, properly present your products, and close deals around the world. “As the global community comes closer
together, Kiss, Bow, or Shake Hands: Sales & Marketing will be a valuable resource to every person in every industry around the world.” —Gil A. Cardon, Convention Manager,
Japan National Tourism Organization “Just as you can be a connoisseur of wine, Kiss, Bow or Shake Hands: Sales and Marketing can help make you a connoisseur of cultures,
philosophies, business behaviors, and social practices. Read it not just for work, but for the human side as well.” —Giuseppe G. B. Pezzotti, Senior Lecturer, Cornell University
School of Hotel Administration “Terri has accurately and succinctly captured the key issues that businesspeople or tourists need to know when traveling. It is spot-on, and a very
valuable resource!” —Thomas M. Feifar, Director of Foreign Military Sales, NAVISTAR Defense
Ever wondered whether it’s okay to touch your pet turtle? Share a bed with your pet boa constrictor? Or kiss your adorable cat? Have no fear. No longer will you have to delete
your Internet history because you don’t want anyone to know you searched such a seemingly silly subject. Is It Safe to Kiss My Cat: And Other Questions You Were Afraid to
Ask is here with answers to these questions about turtles, snakes, and cats, plus more than 150 others on how to stay safe in a complex world. Each entry in the book's six
sections is filled with fun facts and logical information pertaining to possible problems with animals, food, health, and (almost) everything else—from cell phones to thunderstorms.
In short, bestselling author Carol Ann Rinzler offers a sensible guide to some of life’s most challenging moments that every careful human should have on hand. Filled with fun,
witty, and informative quips and tips, Is It Safe to Kiss My Cat is the go-to resource for those yearning to learn the answers to life’s toughest questions.
This handbook - for anyone who needs to write English correspondence for an international business audience - integrates the theory and controversies of intercultural communication with the
practical skills of writing and editing English for those who read it as a second language.
Provides overviews of sixty cultures, and describes behavior, negotiating techniques, and business practices in each country
Kiss Bow Or Shake HandsAdams Media
Bruiloften en dates zijn goed materiaal. Dat weet Hollywood en dat wist Shakespeare ook, toen hij de komedie 'Een Midzomernachtsdroom' schreef. Het verhaal speelt zich af in Athene, waar
Hertog Theseus zijn bruiloftsplannen doorneemt met de amazonekoningin Hippolyta. Alsof ze hun handen niet al vol hebben aan hun eigen bruiloft komt Egeus binnen met de kwestie van zijn
dochter Hermia, die hij wilt laten trouwen met de adelaar Demetrius. Maar Hermia wil alleen met haar geliefde Lysander trouwen. Theseus besluit dat Hermia mag kiezen: trouwen met
Demetrius, intreden in het klooster, of de doodstraf. Hermia besluit met Lysander het bos in te vluchten waar de wet van Athene niet geldt. Maar in dat diepe stille bos zijn er ook
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relatieproblemen: hier is het de plaaggeest Puk die vertelt dat er problemen zijn tussen elfenkoning Oberon en elfenkoningin Titania. Oberon is jaloers en maakt ruzie met Titania. Hij wil wraak
nemen met een magisch sap, dat in de verkeerde handen eindigt. Dit brengt een kettingreactie van amoureuze verwikkelingen met zich mee voor zowel de mensen als voor de elfen en alsof
dat nog niet genoeg was, krijgen we ook nog het bruiloftsvermaak te zien van zes bouwvakkers die een theaterstuk moeten opvoeren voor Theseus en Hippolyta‘s bruiloft. De komedie is
opgebouwd uit vele lagen en is een klassieker geworden, omdat het stuk niet alleen de eeuwig hinderlijke liefde op een geestige manier behandeld, maar ook speelt met de relatie tussen
werkelijkheid en illusie. Het stuk is ontelbare keren verfilmd, o.a. in 1935 door Max Reinhardt en William Dieterle, in 1968 door Peter Hall en in 1982 door Woody Allen. William Shakespeare
(1564-1616) wordt gezien als een van 's werelds belangrijkste auteurs. Als dramaturg schreef hij tragedies, historische toneelstukken en komedies die 400 jaar later nog steeds worden
opgevoerd. Daarnaast schreef hij gedichten, zogenaamde sonnetten. Enkele van zijn meest beroemde en vaakst gespeelde toneelstukken zijn "Hamlet", "Macbeth", "Othello" en "Romeo en
Julia". In de kern van zijn weren plaatst Shakespeare de algemene vraag: wat is een mens? Wat maakt een menselijk wezen tot een mens? Een van de antwoorden daarop wordt gegeven in
de komedie "Een Midzomernachtsdroom".
Presents information on the practices needed to do business in over sixty countries, covering such topics as historical background, cultural orientation, protocol, negotiations, entertainment,
dress, and forms of address.
If you are puzzled by other people or want to improve the impression you give, knowing about body language could be the key. In this book you’ll discover how the body reveals what people
really mean and how you can use your body and your expressions to improve your self-image to others. It explores why we give the signals we do, how to read the most common expressions
and goes on to show how you can use your new understanding of body language for success at work, in relationships and in your communication. Actions really do speak louder than words!
"Gadsden-Williams is an award-winning global diversity expert who launched Ceiling Breakers LLC to help women and professionals of color to reach their potential. In her book, she talks
about her journey as a woman of color who's had top senior-level positions in corporate America while managing a chronic illness. She also provides solutions to address the challenges
women face navigating the business world, essentially a playbook for dealing with some of the most demanding workplace issues." --Ebony Magazine "The first book from diversity expert,
philanthropist, and Accenture lead executive Gadsden-Williams incorporates both memoir and career guide...Hers is a realistic, pragmatic discussion of what it takes to make it in Fortune 500
companies, and in life." --Booklist "In this memoir and guidebook, Gadsden-Williams interweaves the story of her life as a black female executive with research statistics and savvy career tips
for minority women also seeking to occupy the 'C-Suite'...Always candid about the realities of corporate life, the author offers sound advice for minority women seeking advancement,
recognition, and meaningful lives. Illuminating and useful." --Kirkus Reviews "Michelle Gadsden-Williams has accomplished something rare for a black woman in America: maintained a
successful corporate career at the highest level. Climb is the story of her journey to the top, and her generous effort to send the elevator back down for the rest of us." --Tiffany Dufu, author of
Drop the Ball "Gadsden-Williams has written a brilliant book that reveals how companies can leverage diversity as a competitive advantage in today's marketplace. With vivid stories from her
twenty-five years [of experience], Climb is a book that will reframe HR into a powerful strategy function for twenty-first century organizations." --John Gerzema, New York Times best-selling
author of The Athena Doctrine "Gadsden-Williams has used her personal story of resiliency to provide invaluable insight into how to build a fulfilling life, not just a career. She pulls no punches
when sharing her experiences as an African American woman determined to fulfill her dream to help others live up to their potential." --Linda A. Hill, professor, Harvard Business School, and
author of Being the Boss "Most organizations were not designed for women of color. [In Climb] Gadsden-Williams takes us on a journey of her career--the winding road of making tough career
and family decisions, seeking out and shaping opportunities, and walking away when others thought she should stay. There is raw, sincere vulnerability displayed in this book...[and there] is
also a call to action--intentionally shape your career and be an active partner in shaping the organizations you are a part of. Thank you for sharing your story! I am sure it will be an inspiration
to its readers. Keep climbing!" --Katherine W. Phillips, Paul Calello Professor of Leadership and Ethics, Columbia Business School "A frank memoir plus career guide, Michelle GadsdenWilliams shares personal stories of self-assurance, resilience, and bravery that serve as lessons for women in the workplace. This book is essential reading." --Angela Rye, CEO, IMPACT
Strategies Renowned as a diversity and inclusion strategist, Gadsden-Williams held C-Suite positions at major organizations for many years...and then took the off-ramp to probe a different
career path, launching Ceiling Breakers LLC, with the primary goal to help women and professionals of color reach their full potential. As a woman of color and corporate executive who has
worked and traveled the world for several Fortune 500 companies--all while managing a chronic illness--she provides insight into overcoming the barriers facing professionals in today's
workplace. In Climb, Gadsden-Williams combines her inspirational life story with pragmatic solutions to address problems facing women in corporate America, offering a professional playbook
for tackling today's most pressing workplace issues.

Hang je bij een zakenfeestje voornamelijk rond bij de hapjesbar? Weet je tijdens sollicitatiegesprekken niets te zeggen om het ijs te breken? Heb je twee linkerhanden als het
gaat om netwerken? Dan is het tijd voor Smalltalk! Dit boek staat vol tips en aanwijzingen om: - een gesprek te beginnen, zelfs als je niets te zeggen hebt; - ongemakkelijke
stiltes te vermijden; - je luistertechniek te verbeteren en zo beter te communiceren; - een conversatie elegant af te ronden; - een positieve indruk achter te laten.
In today’s global business environment, it is vital that individuals and organizations have sophisticated global leadership skills. Communication and understanding of different
cultures is paramount to business success. This new edition of the bestselling textbook, Managing Cultural Differences, guides students and practitioners to an understanding of
how to do business internationally, providing practical advice on how competitive advantage can be gained through effective cross-cultural management. Crises in the Middle
East, the weakening of some emerging markets, and the value of diversity and inclusion are just a few examples of contemporary issues discussed in this text, which also
introduces a completely new chapter on global business ethics. With a wealth of new examples, case studies, and online materials, this textbook is required course reading for
undergraduates, postgraduates, and MBA students alike, as well as being a vital tool for anybody selling, purchasing, traveling, or working internationally.
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Minimalisme is een inspirerend boek dat helpt om je te bevrijden van ballast, en ruimte te maken in je leven voor wat echt belangrijk is – want ons geluksgevoel wordt door
andere dingen bepaald dan de economie. De prestatie- en consumptiemaatschappij dwingt ons voortdurend tot meer: meer hersenloze consumptie, meer informatie, meer social
media, en dat alles in de jacht op een gelukkiger leven. Maar je zult nooit genoeg hebben van dingen die je niet echt nodig hebt, want dat leidt alleen maar tot schulden,
depressies en ontevredenheid. Er is meer in het leven dan rekeningen en geld en werk. Jeugdvrienden Joshua Fields Millburn en Ryan Nicodemus waren nog jong, hadden
goedbetaald werk en leefden een ‘rijk’ leven. Totdat ze merkten dat ze niet gelukkig waren en hun beider relaties stuk liepen. Ze ontdekten minimalisme, waardoor ze in staat
waren hun bloedeloze baan op te zeggen, de meeste van hun bezittingen van de hand te doen en zich te richten op wat echt belangrijk is, zoals gezondheid, passie en
persoonlijke groei – een betekenisvol leven.
Netflix-CEO Reed Hastings over de Netflixcultuur en zijn sleutel tot succes 'Hastings en Meyer loodsen je langs een stappenplan om je bedrijf net zo innovatief te maken als de
wereldwijde streamingdienst met 182 miljoen betalende abonnees.' •••• NRC Er is nooit eerder een bedrijf geweest als Netflix. Het zette de entertainmentindustrie radicaal op
zijn kop, met jaarlijkse inkomsten van miljarden dollars en honderden miljoenen abonnees in meer dan 190 landen. Maar om zulke hoogtes te bereiken moest Netflix zichzelf
constant opnieuw uitvinden. Dit lukte dankzij de baanbrekende bedrijfscultuur van CEO Reed Hastings. Netflix creëerde nieuwe bedrijfswaarden, waarbij de mensen centraal
kwamen te staan en innovatie belangrijker was dan efficiëntie. Bij Netflix hanteren ze geen vakantiedagen of onkostenbeleid. Ze kijken niet naar hoe hard je werkt, maar naar wat
je oplevert. En bij Netflix probeer je niet je baas te pleasen maar geef je ook je leidinggevenden de feedback die nodig is om het bedrijf vooruit te helpen. Voor de allereerste keer
doet Reed Hastings nu een boekje open. Samen met professor aan INSEAD Business School Erin Meyer, duikt hij dieper in de spraakmakende bedrijfscultuur die
medeverantwoordelijk is voor het succes. Op basis van honderden interviews met (oud-)Netflix-medewerkers en nooit eerder vertelde verhalen over Hastings’ eigen successen
én fouten, onthult No rules rules de fascinerende filosofie achter de unieke Netflix-cultuur. 'De inzichten in dit boek zijn van onschatbare waarde voor iedereen die probeert een
organisatiecultuur te creëren.' – Satya Nadella, CEO Microsoft 'De belangrijkste bedrijfsvraag van onze tijd is "hoe blijf je innoveren?" In dit baanbrekende boek geven Reed
Hastings en Erin Meyer daarop een antwoord. Ze beschrijven een bewezen, systematische methode voor het bouwen, onderhouden en versterken van een zeer innovatieve
internationale cultuur.' – Ben Horowitz, Amerikaans zakenman en investeerder
In today's rapidly expanding global marketplace, business people must understand the distinctive customs of the major nations. This guide helps them do exactly that. It's filled
with important facts about business customs, behavioral styles, social customs, gift giving, and much more.
Asian populations are among some of the fastest growing cultural groups in the US. This book is a comprehensive guide to serving library users from 24 specific Asian countries.
It begins with a broad overview of how libraries can better serve Asian communities and then devotes a chapter to each country, providing wealth of valuable resources.
The author believes, in this modern era of globalization, managers venturing forth to engage alien societies must be armed with cross-cultural skills that go above and beyond the
instructions of how to kiss, bow, or shake hands. This book provides a more concise, simple, and practical approach that cuts through the complicated cultural matrix.
Every successful lawyer requires the knowledge and complex skills to communicate effectively with fellow citizens from a wide variety of ethnicities and belief systems. Understanding how an
individual's culture can influence a case or a negotiation is not only a valuable skill but also an imperative. Kiss, Bow, or Shake Hands will help lawyers develop the tangible intercultural skills
that will support a successful legal practice.
Annotation "Religion and Global Culture draws together the work of a group of historians of religion whose concern is situating the contemporary study of religion within the cultural complexity
of the modern world. Each of the volume's contributors has independently explored the implications of the work of leading historian of religion, Charles H. Long, who has located religion in the
contacts and exchanges of the colonial and post-colonial periods. Together with Long, these scholars consider phenomena ranging from hierophanies of water in Tokyp and the civil and ritual
activities of African Immigrant communities in the United States to the philosophy of Sankara and the regional reprecussions of multinational business. They invite a reconfiguration of the
study of religion by localizing religion itself in the conflicted and cooperative relationships of the colonial and post-colonial periods."
Usability Testing Essentials presents a practical, step-by-step approach to learning the entire process of planning and conducting a usability test. It explains how to analyze and apply the
results and what to do when confronted with budgetary and time restrictions. This is the ideal book for anyone involved in usability or user-centered design—from students to seasoned
professionals. Filled with new examples and case studies, Usability Testing Essentials, 2nd Edition is completely updated to reflect the latest approaches, tools and techniques needed to
begin usability testing or to advance in this area. Provides a comprehensive, step-by-step guide to usability testing, a crucial part of every product’s development Discusses important usability
issues such as international testing, persona creation, remote testing, and accessibility Presents new examples covering mobile devices and apps, websites, web applications, software, and
more Includes strategies for using tools for moderated and unmoderated testing, expanded content on task analysis, and on analyzing and reporting results
An etiquette guide to doing business in sixty countries, with information on background, cultural orientation, business practices and protocol for each listing.
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